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ZENCOG BICYCLE COMPANY MARKS FIRST YEAR WITH WEEKEND BIKE EVENT  

Bike Shop Hosts Anniversary Party for Riders with a Taste for Competition 

Jacksonville Beach, FL – ZenCog Bicycle Company, located at 815 North Third Street, 
commemorates its newest location’s first year in business during a two-day party on two wheels, 
September 22-23, 2012. Activities will take place at ZenCog and at various locations in 
Jacksonville Beach. ZenCog, Jacksonville’s only steel-frame bike shop, has seen growing success 
with its townie-side fixed-gear and commuter clientele, and expanded at the beach to fill the needs 
of the laid-back cruiser crowd as well as a growing community of speed-loving urban riders. 

To celebrate the shop’s first year in business, ZenCog’s anniversary party will span the weekend of 
September 22nd and 23rd and feature friendly (and not-so friendly) competition and plenty of off-
bike activities for the eaters and drinkers. Alleycats (for fixed gears and for cruisers), a cruiser 
criterium, a skid contest, a freestyle competition, relays, and a bike polo tournament are among the 
activities planned, with teams and individual competitors signing on already. For the tricycle set, 
parent/child relays and other kid-friendly activities will be hosted on Saturday afternoon. Prizes will 
be awarded for each competitive event. 

Local food trucks will be on the scene for refreshments, with beverages provided by local 
breweries. Guests are also invited to bring items to grill and share. The celebration is free and open 
to the public, although some events will require advance registration and fees may be associated. 
For a full schedule of activities, visit the shop’s website at www.zencog.com. 
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For more information on this event email shaun@zencog.com or visit www.zencog.com.  
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